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Morrow stacks to be reopened Monday
Volume 100 Number 35

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Page edited by Christina Redekopp

"Ms. Fox has made apersonal recommendation which we will implement and which will
enable us to open the Morrow stacks."

umes for faculty and students
on request through the Drinko
Library,'' Gilley said. "However, Ms. Fox has made apersonal recommendation which
we will implement and which
will enable us to open the
Morrow
The newstacks."
policy will be effective through Jan. 31, operating
in areduced capacity for the 3
months.
Anew Library Policy Board
will consider options and recommendations to Fox, Gilley
said.

by NORMAN M. WADE
reporter

At this time it is unclear
what the hours of operation
will
but afax from Jan I.
Starting Monday, the stacks Fox, be,associate
vice president
in the James E. Morrow for
information technology,
Library will be reopened to who has oversight of the uniMarshall students and faculty, versity's libraries, indicated a
MU President J. Wade Gilley weekly time schedule will be
announced in apress release. posted on the library home
The stacks will be open at 1 page.
p.m. Monday with a circula- Gilley said, "Ms. Fox had a
tion desk located in the East series of meetings with conWing on the first floor. There cerned students who wanted
will be a formal sign-in and
Morrow stacks reopened
sign-out procedure for en- the
and was impressed with their
trance into the stack area.
sincerity," Gilley said.

accept their
appeal to
open the
stacks on a
controlled basis.
"Since the
J. Wade Gilley,
books reuniversity president
mammg in
Morrow were
GILLEY rarely used,
Gilley said he accepted Fox's President for Academic Affairs
we had rerecommendation to reopen the Sarah Denman. Gilley said at ceived arecommendation
stacks following a meeting the meeting Fox indicated the • acommittee studying the from
matTuesday with Senior Vice Pres- students made a persuasive ter to close the Morrow stacks
ident Dennis P. Prisk and Vice case and recommended to and to retrieve individual vol-
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to help fund 'Science on Wheels' derecognize TKEs
.

by JENNIFER L. TYSON

by ROBERT McCUNE

Under the clear blue sky of
a cool autumn day, middle
school
recipientsstudents
of anewbecalll!!
chancetheto
experience the worlds of science and technology.
Marshall University and
Toyota USA Foundation announced Wednesday at a
press conference at Enslow
Middle School in Huntington,
anew mobile science outreach
project called "Science on
Wheels." The project is to benefit middle school students in
seven rural
counties inhandsWest
Virginia
by providing
on experience with science,
mathematics and technology.
Toyota presented Marshall a
check
$285,000
fund theforproject,
whichtowillhelpbe
used in Cabell, Lincoln,
Logan, Mason, Mingo,
Putnam and Wayne counties,
and the keys to anew Toyota
van that will house the mobile
laboratory.
The mobile lab is aToyeta
Sienna LE van specially
designed by Rich Toyota of
Huntington. It is white, with
a painted picture of Albert

University President J. Wade
Gilley upheld adecision to derecognize Tau Kappa Epsilon
as afraternity on campus after
reviewing an appeal filed by
the TKEs.
"After consideration of the
issues raised in your petition, I
regret to inform you that I
must uphold the recommendation of the special panel and
the decision
of theconcerning
dean of
Student
Affairs
your loss of recognized university status," Gilley said in aletter to Shawn Walker, president
of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Gilley also acknowledges
that the TKEs were afforded a
fair and impartial hearing,
contrary to opinions expressed
by Walker and TKE Chapter
Adviser Louis Zollo in an article in the Oct. 29 iss1,1e of The
Parthenon.
"Further, it appears from the
record and accompanying exhibits that your organization
was afforded afair and impartial hearing with adequate due
process, and that there was
substantial credible evidence of

editor

reporter

photos by John Carter

Einstein on the sides, along
with pictures oftest tubes and
words such as "H2O."
William A. Plourde, senior
vice president of legal affairs
and risk management for
Please see SCIENCE, P3

ABOVE: Anew
mobile science
outreach project called
"Science on
Wheels" is to
benefit middle
school students
in seven counties.
FAR LEFT: William A. Plourde,
director of Toyota USA Foundation gives President J. Wade
Gilley the keys
to the van.
LEFT: Governor
Cecil Underwood was
among the
speakers at the
event Wednesday.

1998 Homecoming court elected
by SHERRY KENESON-HALL cations major
Life! editor
from Buckannon. She was
Tuesday not only played host sponsored by
to local, state and national elec- members of the
tions, but to the elections on Alpha Chi Omcampus for the Homecoming ega sorority.
Narple said she
Court.
More than 800 students cast was shocked to
their ballots, according to P. find she had .______...
Andy Hermansdorfer, director been elected CUNNINGHAM
of the Student Activities Pro- because she
gramming Board.
did not think she had achance.
One female student was Narple ran for the court
elected to represent Marshall because she felt she had "not
from the freshman, sophomore, really been involved in anyat Marshall except the
junior and graduate levels. thing
There were two students elect- sorority."
ed as candidates for Ms. The sophomore attendant
Marshall and one male student Meredith L. Meeks, is a elewas elected for Mr.Marshall. mentary education major from
The freshman attendant is Winfield. She has been amemLaura Narple, 19, acommuni- ber of student government and

Baptist Campus Ministries for
two years.
Kristie Cline, 20, achemistry
major from Cross Lanes, was
elected as the junior attendant.
Cline said she represents the
university as a well-rounded
student who is involved in leadership activities, campus
groups and describes herself as
having an outgoing personality.
Cline is also amember of the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and
credits her fellow members for
her and Narple being elected.
' We are very happy," Cline
said. "They [the members of
Alpha Chi Omega] helped put
out posters and were very supportive in helping to get people
to vote for us."
The graduate attendant is
Beatrice L. Spradley, 38, an

adult and technical education
major from Huntington.
In addition to many other
organizations she has been
involved in, Spradley was also
a graduate senator in the
spring semester. She has been
amember of the Black United
Students Organization for six
years and was president for two
years.
Spradley campaigned by
posting flyers in residence and
academic halls and by handing
flyers to students on the plaza.
"I just decided to put my
name in and now I'm glad I
did," Spradley said. -"I'm not
nervous now but I will be on
Saturday when I go walking
across that field."
See HOMECOMING, P3

violations of university policy
and failure to follow legitimate
directives of appropriate university officials to warrant the
suspension,"Gilley wrote.
P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities and
greek affairs, and Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student affairs, stand by the derecognition sanction.
"We don'
anything
that
nobody
elset dodoesn'
t do," Zollo
was quoted as saying in the
Oct. 29 article in The Parthenon.
In answer to that statement,
Cockrille said the TKEs are not
violating different university
policies from other greek organizations on campus. Tau Kappa Epsilon is violating the
same policies more often,
Cockrille contends.
"The TKEs have about five
pages of violations on record,
while other fraternities might
have one page," Cockrille said.
Motioning toward afile that
stacks about afoot high, Cockrille cited at least six alcohol
policy violations in the past
eight months.
See FRATERNITY, P3

810,000 ·worth of computer
items stolen in the last month

by JASON HUTCHINSON disks have been stolen. Corbly
reporter
Hall has been the scene of several larcenies, but Smith Hall,
The enormous growth in the Jenkins Hall and Memorial
use of computers has given Student Center offices have all
those with acriminal mind an
larcenies, too.
opportunity to do their dam- reported
Campus police, who are still
age.
investigating all the thefts,
It is estimated that hundreds
organized alist of securiof thousands of computer-relat- have
ty tips for faculty, staff and stued offenses occur each year. dents
Marshall has, as oflate, been a crimes.that will help slow the
target of several of these Some of the tips are directed
offenses.
towards faculty and
"In the last month we have specifically
They include:
had filed reports for computer •staff.
Monitor
controlled
access to
theft that totals more that the computer equipment
dur$10,000 worth of equipment," ing
open and closed hours.
Corporal Angie Howell of the • Consider an alarm system
Marshall University Police and/or security camera to proDepartment said.
Howell is quick to point out tect equipment.
diskettes and tapes
that the losses are not mea- •by Protect
sured just in dollars and cents. area.keeping them in a locked
"The loss due to the destruc- An inventory should be contion of valuable information •ducted
periodically to account
may be more costly," Howell for all hardware,
tapes, disks,
said.
programs
In asetting such as Marshall, documents.and other supporting
this could mean the loss of •Check the identification of all
valuable research material, repair personnel. If one is not
notes or data which took weeks
with the identification
or even years to compile. At satisfied
not sure who ordered the
worst, the compromising of orrepairs,
do
let the equipsalary information, transcripts, ment be takennotfrom
the premisemployee files, exams or other es.
information could occur.
Other
tips
include
making
The police reports filed this sure computer equipment
that
semester show that thieves could
be
easily
removed
have no particular "favorite" be secured to afixed objectshould
and
item or building to target. all incidents of computer abuse
Everything from monitors, or system tampering must be
CPU's, keyboards, laptops and reported to Public Safety.
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Shoplifting gate causes man's
heart defibri lator to race
(AP) - A72-year-old standing at abookstore'smagazine rack

jerked again and again, as if an invisible baseball bat was slamming his chest. His face was pasty.He was about to faint.
Anurse saw him and realized that he was standing about a
foot from the store's shoplifting gate. She pulled him afew steps
away. He was fine. The man'simplanted defibrillator had taken
the shoplifting gate's electronic pulse as asuper-fast heartbeat.
Wham! Wham! Wham! Wham! It kicked in with four shocks
before the nurse pulled him away.
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Election results comfort Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP) - Beating long odds, Democrats
showed surprising strength in House and Senate races that
gave comfort to President Clinton in his struggle against
impeachment. "I think it's got to take some of the steam out
of it," the Senate's top Democrat said.
Republicans suffered turnovers in governors' races in
California and three other states. They held control of
Congress but their already-slim margin was trimmed in the
House and appeared unchanged in the Senate.
"I'd say it's disappointing," grumbled Sen. Don Nickles of
Oklahoma, the Senate's No. 2 Republican. Some
Republicans groused their party had miscalculated by focusing on Clinton and his affair with Monica Lewinsky.
"If you make it areferendum on apresident with a67 percent approval rating, you shouldn't be surprised if the election goes against you," Republican Gov. Tom Ridge said as he
coasted to re-election in Pennsylvania.

Former wrestler becomes governor_

ST. PAUL, Minn~ (AP) - The Body is now The Governor.
In one of the most stunning upsets in U.S. political history, former professional wrestler Jesse "The Body" Ventura
was elected goverflor Tuesday over Minnesota's most famous
political name and arising Republican star.
"It's truly mind-boggling," Ventura told cheering supporters. The Reform Party candidate said his victory "stunned
the world" and proved that the American dream still exists.
With 92 percent of precincts reporting today, Ventura had
714,327 votes, or 37 percent of the total.
Republican Norm'Coleman had 661,761 votes, 34 percent,
and Democrat Hubert Humphrey III had 541,609 votes, or
28 percent.

Hurricane aftermath brings despair

TRUJILLO, Honduras (AP)- With 7,000 people feared
dead in Honduras alone, rescue workers warned that many
more will die of starvation or illness if the country's shattered bridges and washed-out roads are not quickly rebuilt.
Hurricane Mitch, which killed an estimated 9,000 people
throughout Central America, has turned Honduras' largest
cities into virtual islands accessible only by air.
Transportation also remains difficult across neighboring
Nicaragua, where despair over the lack of food and water
prompted acrowd to hurl insults at their president Tuesday.

Wal-Mart is top employer
CHARLESTON,

(AP) -

Wal-Mart Stores Inc. has
replaced Weirton Steel as West
Virginia's largest employer.
Wal-Mart, which opened its
first state store in 1989 in
Beckley, employs 6,137 West
Virginians.
Layoffs at Weirton Steel have
dropped its employment to 4,743
from as many as 5,200 last year.
Weirton Steel blames cutbacks
and layoffs on cheap foreign
imports. About 300 workers
were idled two weeks ago.
Figures were provided by the
companies and the state Bureau
of Employment Programs and

were reported Tuesday in the
Charleston Daily Mail.
No coal companies were in
the top 12 in employment.
Wal-Mart now has 12 standard Wal-Marts, seven
Supercenters and three Sam's
Club stores in the state.
There are plans to open about
40 new stores and 150
Supercenters nationwide,
including some in West
Virginia, Wal-Mart spokesman
Bryan Holmberg said.
Wal-Mart plans to open stores
in Wayne and Hardy counties.
Ed Merrifield, research direc.
tor in the Bureau of Employment

Pollution plan challenged

CHARLESTON (AP) - A from coal-burning utility plants. impose harsh controls without
federal air pollution plan that Nitrogen oxide contributes to similar controls for.northeast
,.
would require West Virginia ozone, which is an ingredient in states.
and other states to cut power smog and aggravates asthma, Amessage left w1 hthe EPA
was not immediately returned
plant emissions is being challenged by a coalition of utility
and fuel companies.
The Midwest Ozone Group
filed apetition Tuesday in U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Washington.
The group wants the Environmental Protection Agency to reexamine rules approved Oct. 27
that require states in the eastern United States and the
District of Columbia to cut
smog-causing nitrogen oxide pollutants by 1.15 million tons by
2003, a reduction of about 28
percent region wide.
The proposal requires West
Virginia to cut such emissions
by more than 44 percent. Most
of those cuts would have to come

reduces lung capacity and
makes plants and crops more
susceptible to pests and disease.
"We will be asking the court to
invalidate that rule-making for
anumber ofreasons," said David
Flannery, the group's lawyer.
Flannery said the rule places
unfair restrictions on utilities
and that the EPA did not look
at alternatives to the plan.
Gov. Cecil Underwood, utility
companies, coal miners and
others are opposed to the rule
fearing a cutback could hurt
West Virginia's economy and
force hundreds of layoffs.
The administration also has
said EPA's plan is politically
motivated because midwest
states would be forced to

Which of the following
should you choose?
aJ Pizza. Hot win!!s. Heartburn
bJ Beer. wine. Han!!over
cJ TU. Boredom. Depression

TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelry
watches
• Computers
OUR LOANS ARE
FOR 30 DAYS.
YOUR LOAN Will BE

FAST AND CONFIDENTIAL AT THE END OF 30 DAYS
YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST,
OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN AODmoNAL 30
DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN ASAFE
AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS
TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NEVER
MADE APAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will
ANSWER All YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE.

· ·OPEN-7DAYS AWEEK
MON~SAT~9am to 9pm .
. SUNDAY .12-6 ·,
~

Gold~~ Pawn

FOR 18 YEARS,
WE HAVE BEEN MAKING
CONADENTIALLOANSTO
MARSHALL STUDENTS.

1072 Adams Ave
ll1111th1~to11 \\'V

dJ

(!)n />~

Now HearmusicThi
and mores
11oIfourth Avenue
Across from Glenn·,

522-0021

.Ua~hall .llonday 10% off with valid .lll' ID

..

529-4411

~
~bJeme',;y
repair-

::r-------------------------,
-.k.. Sportwear
Marshall i>o :
~.~o :
II ~
Entire Inventory Jackets, Sweatshirts, T-shirts, I1
I
Rainwear, All Accessories
I
: Sale Ends Saturday ~ 4th Ave. &11th St. :
INov. 7, 1998
Downtown I
I *excludes sale items
,, , ,n
523-7766 I
0

~------------------------~~

Kmart.
People should be wary ofretail
growth, which can decline as
rapidly as it expands, Merrifield
said.
"It's one area you sometimes
have very large businesses go
out of business," he said.
But •retailers say they see
more growth in the future.
"We are pleased that we continue to grow in West Virginia
and we feel the trend in the
future will be more servicerelated jobs opening up in West
Virginia," said Paul McKown,
president of the West Virginia
Retailers Association.

Kevorkian
convicted
ROYAL OAK, Mich.

'

Ajury convicted
Dr. Jack Kevorkian of two
misdemeanor charges for a
confrontation with police
outside a hospital where
he was dropping offabody.
AKevorkian associate was
acquitted.
This is the first time
Kevorkian has ever been
convicted of acrime, said
his lawyer, Michae1 A.
Schwartz.
Royal Oak District
Judge Daniel Sawicki
immediately fined Kevorkian $700 plus $200 in
court costs. If he does not
pay the fine, he must
serve 60 days in jail, the
judge said.
(AP) -

~22 -ER~IT~
D-1495j'
DELIUERY
I \)~\\I210
17TH STREET1VE~ I
I
WU
IACROSSHUNTINGTON
FROM MU SCIENCE
I Spaghetti,
Sala<i c,

GENfLEMENS
QUARTERS

9~"' .

two semesters of college by the time of employment and
leadership ability.includes afree single room. 19 per-week
Compensation
meal plan. small stipend, and valuable leadership experience.
Call Molly McC/ennen at 696-6208 for more information

Tuesday, but official~ have said
the rule is fair and necessary to
help the environment. Many
appeals are expected, they have
said.
The state Division of Environmental Protection said
last week it also intended to file
an appeal, and Michigan filed
an appeal last week.
The rule was published on
Oct. 21. Groups have 60 days to
appeal.
Governors from Alabama,
Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan, Missouri, North
Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, Wisconsin
and West Virginia have
opposed the rule.

grM=========

The Department
3329 US Route 60 • Huntington WV 25705
for Residence
304-697-6968
Services
·is accepting applications for · . Need·Some Fast ·
. ...
Resident Advisor
-.: 1:~ positions for Spring ·99
.
T~mporary·
.
Cash,
Applications may be picked up at the front desk of
We Make
Loansof Value
on Amost
any residence hall.
Anything
or in the Department of Residence Services.

DEADLINE IS
NOVEMBER
18. 1998
Requirements include a2.3cumilatiue G.P.A. completion of

Programs, said Wal-Mart may
have the most employees, but
Weirton Steel pays better wages.
Weirton Steel has an annual
payroll of $230 million. The average mill worker making $47,500
per year plus benefits, company
spokesman Gregg Warrep said.
Wal-Mart would not reveal
payroll figures, but said its pay is
competitive with other retailers.
Some employees get benefits.
Merrifield said the 1997 average annual wage in the state for
department stores was $13,045.
Four retailers are in the top
dozen for employment: WalMart, Kroger, Rite Aid and

Cola
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by JASON HUTCHINSON taken off the desk in alocked and upon arrival were ad-

reporter
The following information
was taken from the Marshall
University Police reports:
• Fire Alarm. The
Huntington Fire Department
(HFD) was called to Twin
Towers East at 10:36 a.m.,
Oct. 28. Welders were working in a trash room on the
11th floor when aspark ignited some trash. Workers were
able to put the fire out before
the HFD arrived. Damage
was minimal and was mostly
caused by smoke.

• Theft from Building.

Two separate reports of theft
from Corbly Hall offices were
reported to the police at 8:28
a.m., Oct.29. In one report, a
calculator valued at $100 was
left in an unlocked desk drawer in an unlocked office. The
calculator was stolen sometime between 5p.m., Oct. 28,
and 8a.m., Oct. 29. The other
report shows that acalculator
valued at $20 and afile containing work papers were

'

Brie.l.lY.~.-·=

office. The office was locked
at 5p.m., Oct. 28 and when
the complainant returned to
the office Oct. 29, the door
was still locked, but the items
were missing.

• Harassing Phone Calls.

ABuskirk Hall resident filed
a complaint of harassing
phone calls with police Oct.
29. The complaint shows the
victim has kept alog showing
unknown male and female
callers have placed 33 harassing calls over aone week period.
• Larceny. Marshall University's Band trailer was
reported stolen Oct. 31 at 2:11
p.m. The trailer, de-scribed as
a black, single-axle trailer
was parked in the area
behind the Butler Building.
The trailer is valued at $600.

•

Public Intoxication.

John C. Jennings was arrested for public intoxication at
5:15 a.m., Nov. 1. Officers
responded to a disturbance
call from Twin Towers West

Science made
available

Sinlsa Lenac will be
speaking about his experience In Croatia at the
Memorial Student Center's Don Morris Room
today at 11 a.m.

•From page 1

Toyota Motor Sales, USA, and
girector of the Foundation, said
the project will be a"pre-collegiate program" that will reach
"10,000 students," in Southern
Virginia.
Lenee is an art student West
Plourde said the Toyota
atandMarshall
University Foundation
is involved with
his lecture will com- education
"because we realize
pare his experiences as a America needs
well-educated
student In West Virginia population" to aretain
its posito those in Croatia.
tion in the world.
All students should have an
opportunity to pursue acollege
education, Plourde said.
Plourde said the partnership

vised that Jennings had proceeded to Twin 'Towers East.
Officers found Jennings in
the lobby of TTE and noticed
astrong smell of alcohol, glassy eyes and slurred speech.
Jennings was arrested for
public intoxication and transported to Cabell County Jail.
Jeffrey G. Ray was arrested
for public intoxication at 2:10
a.m., Wednesday. While on
routine patrol, officers witnessed Ray staggering across
Third Avenue. Officers noticed red, glassy eyes, slurred
speech and the strong smell
of alcohol. Ray was arrested
and taken to Cabell County
Jail.

•

Possession of a Controlled Substance. Police

responded to acomplaint of a
strong smell of marijuana
coming from aroom in Twin
Towers East at 1 a.m.,
Wednesday. Police issued
arrest citations to Christopher Deshazar, Eugene C.
Mitchell and Stephen E. Lott
and
amountconfiscated
of marijuana.a small
will also benefit students at
Marshall. "College of Education students will have the
opportunity to be apart of the
Science on Wheels project. It
will give them real world teaching experience," he said.
Governor Cecil H. Underwood and Huntington Mayor
Jean Dean were among state
and local officials present.
Underwood said "Toyota and
Marshall make a powerful
alliance" because they recognize the "importance of science
education for students who will
be the workers and leaders of
tomorrow."
Mayor Dean proclaimed Wednesday as Toyota/ Marshall
Science on Wheels Day.

C()mepfy Crmpers, 11!1JC

fltovem.ier 5
6p.m.
Marco'sAf.SC

• Students become Suspects &Sleuths
• Student 'Guest Stars'
• Laughs •Mystery -Murder -Mayhem
• Fun &Funny Audience Participation
• Professional Actors
• AMystery to Solve
• Everybody votes for guilty suspect
• PRIZES

for gender, ethnicity studie
by JOCELYN MULLINS

reporter
Local scholars are having
trouble being funded for studies of ethnicity and gender at
the Center for the Study of
Ethnicity and Gender in
Appalachia.
The center is funded by the
Rockefeller Grant, which does
not provide funding for the
local scholars. Requests for
such funding has led to the
development of the center's
own affiliations.
The object of the Center for

Fraternity
derecognition
• From page 1

"And they don't answer to
these violations like other fraternities do," Cockrille said.
Other Greek organizations on
campus are willing to cooperate
with student affairs and act on
the office's recommendations,
Cockrille said.
"Tau Kappa Epsilon won't
even acknowledge that they
have done wrong," she said.
Refuting the TKEs' claim
that no evidence was provided
at the hearing to derecognize
the fraternity Sept. 29, Cockrille said, "That was referring
to an investigation performed
by the TIIBs and their nationals. They claim no evidence.
"We, on the other hand, have
plenty of evidence resulting
from investigations we have
conducted."

Homecoming
court
elected

•From page 1

Mr. Marshall is junior Joedy
"Norm" Cnnningham, 21, a
social studies education major
from Wheeling. He said running for Mr. Marshall wasn't
even his suggestion, the idea
came from his friends.
"A lot of people told me I
should do it and I thought it
was agood idea, so Idecided to
give it ashot," he said.
Cunningham said he didn't
campaign heavily, but is glad
the election is over.
"I've only told about ten guys
so far and they told me not to
fall on the field," he said.
· The two senior attendants
are Laura Abernethy, 21, abiology major from Charleston and
Patricia White, a broadcast

the Study of Ethnicity and lections available through the
Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA) center, and reasonable use of
is to study and develop exam- the office support, according to •
ples of the connections between the press release.
gender, ethnicity and region Student affiliation is availthat include multiple aspects of able to any student enrolled in
identity. They are dedicated to amaster's degree or Ph. D. pro- •
filling the void of research gram at Marshall or other •
about ethnicity and gender in institutions. Applicants must •
Appalachia, according to a also submit a proposal for
press release from the center. research activity that must be
Affiliate privileges include approved by the CSEGA
invitations to CSEGA events, Advisory Board.
consultation and collaboration More information can be
with local scholars and other obtained by contacting Mary
affiliates. They are also given Thomas in 349 Old Main or by
use of archives and special col- calling 696-3348.
One of six documented alco- behavior violates community
hol policy violations involved a standards and interferes either
wet rush, Cockrille said.
with the university's educationStudent Body President and al purpose or with its duty to ,
TKE member MacKenzie protect individual health, welHoward acknowledged the fra- fare and property, particularly
ternity did conduct awet rush those concerning alcohol and
at the Sept. 29 hearing,· she behaviors detrimental to the
said.
well-being of students," the
"If Ithought that afraternity press release stated.
on campus was being treated Cockrille referred to aparticunfairly, I would be the first ular incident involving amemone to stand up and defend · ber of TKE who had fallen off
them," Hermansdorfer said. the roof of the TKE house. ,
"That's my job."
"They [TKEs] say that it didn't
The fraternity was afforded happen, but we know that it
more due process than was nee-,/ did," Cockrille said.
essary, Cockrille said.
The fraternity will lose desigThe university's action nated rights and privileges
against the TKEs was based on l granted to student organizaa13-month history of afailure tion::; on campus as aresult of
to abide by university and fra- the official derecognition.
ternity risk management alco.- The TKEs, therefore, cannot
hol policies, according to a participate in university sponpress release issued by the sored activities such as Greek
Office of Student Activities and Week or represent the universi- •
Greek Affairs.
ty in extracurricular activities, ,
"Official university action is which includes intramural
taken when an organization's competitions.
application that she "should be
selected to represent Marshall
as Ms. Marshall because [she
has] been active and dedicated
in activities at Marshall for the
past four years."
White belongs to groups such
as Alpha Kappa Alpha, Black
United Students and the ,
Chorus.
ABERNETHY University
WHITE
Hermansdorfer said student ,
participation in Homecoming
journalism
major
from
HuntWeek has been above average.
ington.
"We had about 210 students
Abernethy said she ran for show
up at the Craig Karges
senior attendant because it was show
on Monday and we will
always something she wanted definitely
bring him back,"
to do.
said.
"I wanted to do it through Hermansdorfer
Aflight simulator ride was
junior high and,high school and available
for stunow that Iam asenior Idecid- dents on theWednesday
ed to go ahead and do it," Center Plaza.Memorial Student
Abernethy said.
busy all day, said
She said she feels she has It wasWhite,
18, a freshman
been involved in everything James
accounting major from Beckley.
Marshall has to offer and has White
he hopes to see
really lived the university life. anothersaidsimulator
during
White is the other senior
attendant. She wrote on·her Springfest.

MATH C, ENGLISH
PLACEMENT EHAMS
Schedule for Fall 1998

ORTE

Nouember 4
Nouember 5

TIME

2:00 -4:00pm
4:30 -6:30pm
2:00 -4:00pm
4:30 - 6:30pm

LOCATION
CC135
JH B-7
cc 135
JH B-7

Students must haue the following items to be admitted to the placement eHam sessions:
1. $10.00 Registration Fee for each eHam attemped.
(make checks payable to Marshall Uniuersity or haue correct amount in cash.)
2. Photo ID.
(MU ID or ualid driuer's license.)
3. Pencils.
(Calculators are not permitted.)

Students must meet the following guidelines to
qualify for these placement eHams:
1. nstudent must be fully enrolled in Marshall Uniuersity or
Marshall Community and Technical College.
Everybody plays arole!
Wacky Interactive Whodunit!
Sponsored by: SAPS

2. Rstudent may take each eHam only one time while at
Marshall.
3. nstudent who has receiued a"NC", . "F", "W", "WP" or "WF"
in adeuelopmental course is ineligible to attempt the
placement eHam for that dropped or failed course.
4. nstudentmay attempt only one eKam per time period.
For further information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3017
or Monica Shafer at 696-5229.

Pre-registration is not required.

-----------,
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CAMPUS VIEW
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Letters sent to Campus View must not exceed
250 words.Opinion pieces longer than 250 words
may be used as guest columns and published elsewhere on this page.

Residence hall students
shoul~ not have to pay
for parking spaces twice

To the editor:
Marshall has taken abig step in the right
direction with the consolidation of residence
hall and commuter parking areas, thereby
allowing residence hall students to park
somewhat closer to their homes than before,
but the university's parking policy still has a
long way to go.Game days are acase in point.
Every student pays $50 ayear for aparking
pass, which allows them to park in designated student lots.
The university has thus been paid for every
space in those areas. However, on game day
Saturday,they feel it is correct to allow those
same spaces to be sold again, for exorbitant
prices, nd force students who have paid previously for the spaces to move their cars.
On the Saturday of the Miami game Ihad
to go to Charleston for a legitimate school
activity and when I returned Iwas forced to
spend ahalf hour looking for aplace to park
because Icould not park in aspace that Ihad
already paid for; those spaces were being
sold, for the evening of the game only, for five
dollars.
There is nothing wrong, Isuppose with sell•
ing parking on game day. Irealize that this
activity raises money for legitimate student
organizations, but allow the few residence
hall students who remain here on the weekends to leave their cars in the spaces for
which they have paid good money.
-Charleston
Sarah Fowler
Junior
and Kimberly Workman

Edtwithtorgraduati
frustrated
on

Ihave issues. Iknow that doesn't surprise
any of you, but today is has been especially
odd.Let me begin. Iam finally senior, but no
one can tell me what Ineed to take in order
to finish up in May. I'm asports communications major. Can't find it in your school catalogue? That's because it isn't offered as a
major any more.
Most of my cognate core and-electives have
had to be substituted with other classes
because the original classes that I was outto take no longer exist. My adviser, who
Ilined
have no complaints with, has been areal
sport
thing.
What awith
guy! the
But,whole
when Isubslitution
went-to my college
yesterday in hopes of making sure we were
all on the same page as far as what Ineeded
to take, it was another element of confusion.
Inow have to wait until Iget mysenior evaluation done before Ican find out if we are all
thinking alike. It should only take about a
week or so. But, Ihave to register Monday.
What do Ido?
Ihave talked with one of my fellow sports
com. majors and our requirement sheets are
different. Why did I have to take Anatomy
when John (not his real name) didn't?
Am I asking too much for someor1e to tell
me "yes Scott, you need two more sciences,
one hour of P.E., one more journalism class
and you'll be done?" That'sall I'm asking. Is
that so greedy?
Ihave two friends who applied for graduation and were told they needed six more
hours. They were all caught up on their
requirement sheets and their senior evaluations were complete. So where did these
phantom six hours come from? Talk about
freaking out. If I'm told in January that I'm
going to need six more hours to ITT"aduate I'm
going to go ape (insert expletive here.)
It's nothing personal against the fine staff
here at Marshall. Ijust really don't want to
be here past May.
I have an appointment to talk with my
adviser for what I hope is the last time. I
don't want to be one of those students you
read about who is staring blankly into walls
and repeating lines from Star Trek all day,
but if things don't go the way I'm hoping they
will, it just might happen to me. OH, THE
HORROR!
Scott Parsons is sports editor of The Parthenon. He can be reached at 696-6696.
~
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The
Bi
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condemns
homosexual
i
t
y,
but no one should be mistreated

' The Bible says all sins are the same in the (?Y,es
of God - adultery the same as murder, homoTo the editor: After reading sexuality the same as stealing. The Bible does
the October 30th i.ssue of The condemn
homosexuality; however, it never conParthenon, I feel that •I would
be remissed not to respond to dones or commands anyone to murder or torture
comments of Mr.Richardson.
In his letter, Mr. Richardson another person simply because of their sin.
put forth the idea that the gay
by HOUSTON HOWARD
guest columnist

community is using this
tragedy to force-feed apolitical
agenda that will consequently
give them an unfair advantage
in American jurisprudence.
I agree with Mr. Richardson
to apoint. The gay community
is using this tragedy as a
means to pass hate crime legislation, and as well they
should.
The horrible act of murder
against this young man should
be a wake up call to all
America and should rightly be
highlighted to reflect the brutal treatment of gays and lesbians.
Americans cannot be allowed
to materialize their moral convictions or their prejudicial
thinking through murder and
torture.
Hate crime legislation will
not give the gay community an
unfair advantage, indeed far
from that.
It will not put forth the
notion that it is worse to kill a
homosexual than aheterosexual, or it is agreater crime to
kill aJew than aCatholic.
What it will put forth is the

notion that it is worse to kill a
homosexual because he is a
homosexual, or to kill a Jew
merely because he is aJew.
If you kill a homosexual
because he shot your dog, you
will be punished the same as if
it were a white, middle-class,
Protestant who shot your dog.
The motive and the reasoning behind the crime is what
the hate crime legislation is
built upon.
Any civilized, formulaic government cannot allow their citizens to kill on the basis of
race, gender, religion or sexual
orientation.
That is afundamental law in
which the Constitution was
formed to protect.
I believe in the Holy Bible
also, very strictly Imight add,
and Iagree that homosexuality
is indeed asin.
However, one must also
remember the verses of the
Bible where it tells us to love
those who sin as we love those
who don't.
It was Jesus who saved the
adulteress from getting stoned

to death, saying "He who has
no sin, cast the first stone."
The Bible says all sins are
the same in the eyes of God-·
adultery the same as murder,
homosexuality the same as
stealing.
The Bible does condemn
homosexuality; however, it
never condones or commands
anyone to murder or torture
another person simply because
of their sin.
The fundamentals of this
land are clear. It was founded
by people who wished for their
own personal freedom and we
must remember that today if
we are to have any semblance
of peace.
Some may tremble for this
land for trying to protect gays;
however, I feel that we all
should tremble for this land
when violence, murder and
hate are justified, condoned
and accepted as away of life.
Thank you.
Houston Howard is aRaceland sophomore and legal studies major.

Let 18,000 readers know your view
BY

MAIL
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The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

BY
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Government is too harsh,
should legalize marijuana
To the editor:
I am writing this letter in response to The
Cannabis Controversy article in the
Parthenon. Iparticularly enjoyed this article
because it was written about marijuana and
not against it.
This article is based on the book
"Marijuana Myths: Marijuana Facts."
Authors Lynn Zimmer and John Morgan
attack the government's statements about
marijuana and the present controversial
information about it themselves.
'I;'he article is for the most part liberal on
views about marijuana.
The government stated that marijuana is
addictive, but according to Zimmer and
Morgan, only 0.9 percent of users smoke on a
daily basis.
They also dispelled the myth about marijuana being agateway drug because asurvey
they collected said most people who have
smoked it only use marijuana.
Agovernment regulated oral form of THC
called Marino! is used as an appetite stimulant for AIDS patients who suffer from
immunosupression.
I share most of the views Zimmer and
Morgan do. I think the government is exaggerating the truth about marijuana.
Now that the anti-drug carp.paign is prevalent,now more than ever, there are positives
and negatives to the issue.
The government makes marijuana sound a
lot worse than it is and that tends to make
people start to lose trust in the government.
It also means drug laws are stiffening on
all drug offenses. For instance, a murderer
may be freed from prison before someone who
was convicted on marijuana charges. This
country needs to re-evaluate how information
about drugs are discussed and how the laws
against them are handled.
I think marijuana should be legalized,
grown on farms throughout America and
taxed for the public like tobacco.
- Sincerely,
Davin Arnett
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Charleston Senior

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

Marshall University President J. Wade
Gil ey has agreed to open the stacks at
the Morrow library. Was this agood
decision on Gil ey's part? What problems
may arise as aresult?
Send us your view.311 Smith Hall.
Phone:696-6696.

, Volleyball team sponsors clinic
The Marshall volleyball program wil conduct aclinic Sunday, Nov.
8from 2-5 p.m. in Gullickson Gymnasium. The cost of the clinic is $5
per person.
The clinic is open to children of all ages and is an opportunity to
meet and interact with the Marshall Volleyball team.The players wil
be available to teach basic volleyball skil s to participants. They wil
also be available for autographs after the session.
More information is available by calling the Marshall volleyball
office at 696-4657.
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Athlete learns from the game Rugby club
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She also is relishing her role as a
senior. "It is my first year being acaptain on the team, and Ifeel that Ihave
taken
of a leadershipSammarco
role with
multiplemoreresponsibilities,"
said. "It is definitely alearning experience that is making me a better person."
Being in and out of the starting lineup since she was a freshman,
Sammarco took on the role of full-time
starter last year as ajunior. She notes
that the great competition in practice
keeps the starters constantly working
forThetheirteampositions.
has put up awinning record
this
year, going
16-11.by Sammarco
the season
has gone
really fast, says
and
she can't believe it is all coming to an
end.
"Being here at Marshall is alot different from home in Chicago,"
Sammarco said. "It has been fun and
exciting. Ihave met some great people
that I am sure I will keep in contact
with.
such overall
a welcoming
phere Itandis has
been aatmosgreat
experience."
The senior middle blocker knows that

Michelle Sammarco is ending her volleyball career at Marshall University
with no regrets.
Sammarco, anative of Chicago, Ill.,
knew on her initial
visit to Huntington, that this is
where she wanted
to be.
'1tohadFlorida.
gone on a
visit
Inwrnational,
and
my second
trip was to M.al'shall,"
Sammarco
said. "I immediawly
lmew that I wanwd
to go here."
has SAMMARCO
hadSammarco
a productive
senior
season
as
middle blocker andacaptain of the team,
notching a career high of 21 kills
against Eastern Michigan earlie!' this
season,
as well as earning spots on the
all tournament teams at UNC Charlotte
and Fresno State, ajirst for her.
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to be agood team, the members must be
close and work together effectively.
"We are ateam that gets along well,"
Sammarco
said. many friends on the
"I
have made
by SCOTT PARSONS
team, and it is hard not to be friends
sports editor
because we spend so much time together. I am closer to some than others
· With the leaves
though."
falling and the temperSammarco speaks highly of her stay
atures dropping, one
at Marshall, and realizes that it is just
can only think of one
another step in the learning process
thing. No, not basketcalled life.
ball. It's rugby tourna"I
don't think I would change anyment
thing because, through all my experiThe time.
Marshall Rugby
ences, Ibelieve it has really made me
Club will travel to
find
out
who
I
really
am,"
Sammarco
Columbus,
this
said. "It may have taken three years to
weekend for Ohio
the Ohio
find out, but it was worth it."
River
Union
Division
II
As for the future, Sammarco is
Tournament.
unsure what lies ahead for her. "I am
Saturday the secondplanning to go to graduate school,"
seeded Herd ruggers
Sammarco
said.where it will be. Icould
will
face OhiotheWesleyan
"I'm not sure
University,
number
be here at Marshall or back home in
four
seed and then John
Chicago. I sometimes don't want to
(l)Ul1e&y cl media gu,de 1
Carroll University, the
think about it because in away, Idon't Senior middle blocker PholoMichelle
Sam- number
seed. If
want all of this to end. It has gone by so marco achieved acareer high 21 kills successful,three
are profast. But, Iguess it is time to move on." against
EMU.
1 jected to facetheyfirst-seeded Dayton Sunday.
The winner of the
tournament will go to
Kansas City in the
spring to play in the
Midwest Tournament.
The team is 3-2 overall
with its the two losses
against the University
of Kentucky and WVU.
"We've been working
really hard on our conditioning," Junior Chad
Barker said. "The talent
level
this tournament
will beat higher
than any
we've seen."
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one week only
November 2nd -November 7th

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
Memorial Student Center
~

phi 696-3622 • www.manhall.bkstr.com

i522 •E~IT~
o•14951'I
I 'u~\\J21HUNTINGTON
eOELIUERY
11m STREETN£~ 1
WU
I ACROSS FROM MU SCIENCE
I
I Spaghetti,
C,
1 Salad
Cola

ICRPPUCCINO
ESPRESSO

15% OFF
W/MU-IO

r----------,

I~E~E(!R £_LO![ ~OP.2-11

1I Brown
Bail Deli 1
306 12th St. (in hte alley) I
I (BEHINDOPEN2ND9A-3PTIMEMON-FRI
AROUND) I

:~~~ge~:

:12 Hotdogs 2Liter :
II ,J 11\~z2GJ Eat11/15In ~I
Or Mg~"'I
L Pick-un Onlv! .I

---------

OOMINO~

ew Store
ow Open.!
·2,520thSt.
es,-:1:100

®
SERVING MARSHALL

697-3300

Monday-Thursday
4pm-1am
Frid11am-2am
ay-Saturday
Sunday noon-1 am

&MARSHALL
FOOTBALL

2
SURE
WINNERS!
r-----$6.99____1____$8~99----r----$9.99_____1____$12~99___1
I MEDIUM UNLIMITED LARGE DEAL I DOUBLE LARGE DEAL :
.
ONETOPPINGS!
MEDIUM
II
One Large, One Topping II ANY
ONE LARGE
TWO LARGE
:
ONE TOPPING! I (No Double Portions Please)
THREE TOPPINGS! I ONE TOPPINGS! I
(Choose Thin or Original Crust) I (Choose Thin or Original Crust)
(Cho~se Thi~ or Origina~ Crust)
II (Choose
Thin or Original Crust) I
Valid for pickup or deliver on campus I
Valid for pickup or delivery
Vahd for pickup or dehvery
Valid for pickup or delivery
I
Valid at participating stores only.
Valid at participating stores only. •
Valid at participating stores only.
Customer pays sales tax I . .stomer pays sales tax where
.Customer pays sales tax where I ~Valid at participating stores only. I
where applicable.
I . Our drivapplicable.
•
applicable.
I . Customer appl
pays sales tax where
Our drivers carry less than
ers carry less than
.
Our drivers carry less than
icable. .
I
•
$20.00.
I
.
•
$2o.oo.
$20.001
•
td. Del. Area Exp. 11/31/98 j
· Ltd. Del. Area Exp. 11131198 1 ••· Ltd. Del. Area$20.00.Exp. 11/31/98 .1I .•· · OurLtd.driDelvers. AreacarryExpilessresthan11/31/98J

Large Deal

I.
I.
I
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The Value of Names .
The Theatre Department's newest
play begins today.
"The Value of Names" Is anew production
brought to you by the Marshall University
Department of Theatre.

Friday in Life!
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the new sound
in town! Some say it As here to
stay an·d others say no way
13
I

I I I

by BROOKE PERRY
reporter
The owner of one of Huntington's newest
student night spots says he's giving the
local scene abig city flavor.
Gyrationz is bringing big city club dancing to Huntington.
Chuck Dunlap, owner of Gyrationz,1318
Fourth Ave., said he has spent alot of time,
money and energy bringing Huntington up
to par in electronica music.
Gyrationz opened six weeks ago and has
brought national acts such as Luxx and
local band Bobaflex and disc jockey King
Britt to town.
"We're concentrating on bringing in disc
jockeys from New York and Philadelphia
who specialize in electronica," Dunlap
said.
Gyrationz, according to Dunlap, was not
the original name for the club.
He said he originally wanted to name the
club Klymaxx, but the name was turned
down by government officials who said
they felt Klymaxx would be a liM.le too
risque for the Huntington area.
The club, formerly called The Drop Shop,
has undergone acomplete facelift, according to Dunlap.
"An Egyptian theme surfaced, including
an "aqua room," he said.
He said the aqua room consists of several pool tables and video games, however it
is not being used at this time.
"We just haven't started using this
room," he said. "We are still doing alot of
remodeling."

Bloodsuckers were on
top over the Halloween
weekend as "John
Carpenter's Vampires"
took the top spot at the
theaters. In second place
was the colorful
"Pleasantville," from
New Line Cinemas.
The dynamic duo of
Sandra Bullock and
Nicole Kidman held on to
the third place with their
dark comedy "Practical
Magic," from Warner
Brothers Studios.
The experimental computer animated film
"Antz," from Dreamworks was at number
four and thrill seekers
found their kicks with
the "Bride of Chucky,"
from Universal over the
weekend. -THE ASSOCI•
ATEDPREC'8

Dunlap said Dionysus, a local
artist, helped decorate the club with
paintings based on the Egyptian theme.
"The biggest asset to the club is our laser
light show," he said.
The club has a$20,000 lighting system
that includes laser lighting. Lasers are
built in and run open to close every night,
heTim
said.O'Neal, head of security, said, "I've
been in this business for 11 years. I've seen
all the bars come and go, but this one will
be here for along time.
"They're trying to build abig-city attitude. The format may change, but it
depends on what the students want.
"We get the best rock 'n' roll acts around
town. We also work with 106.3 FM, to get
the best entertainment," O'Neal said.
Dunlap said Gyrationz has a different
theme each night-. Tuesday night is "Re.tro
'80s" night, featuring progressive '80s
music by groups such as Depeche Mode
and New Order. Wednesday night is
"Funky Breaks" night featuring alternative music.
.
Disc jockey Chris Walker, said,
"Wednesday is 'the' night to come.
Everything is very cutting edge."
Every Thursday night is college night.
Gyrationz plays music by bands such as
Stardust. Walker said, "Stardust's song
'Music Sounds Better' was played here
first and now it's on MTY."
Disco and Swing music are featured on
Friday nights and Saturdays are reserved
for "House Muzik," Dunlap said.
Usually the DJs play what they think

the audience wants to hear.
The "DJ scene" is starting to boom
around the world, according to Walker.
Places such as London, Florida and
Chicago are big markets for DJs.
"However," Walker said, "they are
underground and the only way to get them
is to be there when they come out."
"We often buy our records at Nite Time
Music in Milton," he said.
"We actually mix songs together for creativity, while we're on the tables," Walker
said. "We're trying to break the paradigm
of waiting to listen to music.
"In other clubs, as close as Columbus,
people have learned to listen to music as it
is played for them instead of waiting to
hear something they already know,"
Walker said.
Students appear to be refreshed by the
new scene at the club.
Cofa Ellifritz, junior accounting major
from Charleston, said, "I love what they
have got going on here. It reminds me of
the Spy Bar in Cleveland, and Ilove dancing to Techno there. Now Ican do it here in
Huntington."
Stacey Osborne, junior secondary education major from Charleston, agrees with
Ellifritz. "It's great to finally have agood
dance club around here."
Tonya Hively, senior elementary education major from Clendenin, said "I really
like the electronica music, but Idon't know
whether it will pick up in Huntington.
"I hope everybody realizes this music is
not the future, it is the present everywhere, but here," Hively said.

On Ca••
Campus Light Baptist Ministries meeting, MSC Alumni
Lounge, 8p.m., Call: Dave Greear 529-1545
Prlmetlme sponsored by the Campus Crusade, Marco's
In the MSC, 9:11 p.m.
U.M.S., Campus Christian Center in the green room, 9:05
p..m.

MIii NIN. 8,

1•

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting, Campus Christian
Genter Library Room, noon
Habitat for Humanity, meet at the Campus Christian
Center or at 1648 12th Ave., 1p.m.

...... 1,1•
Marshall Homecoming game: The Thundering Herd vs.
Chippewas, at the Marshall Stadium, 1p.m.
Homecoming Tailgate sponsored by H.E.L.P., parking lot,
11 a.m., Call: Russ Cook 696-6311

11111111-Nn.8,1Psychology Club meeting, Hams Hall 450, 4:30 p.m., Call:
Angela Hager 529-1684
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